Chemistry Student Safety Committee
Emergency Flow Chart

**Medical**
- Major Incident
  - If safe, remove from exposure.
  - Call Security x6-7777
  - Administer first aid if able.
  - Escort victim to medical assistance. Bring MSDS if applicable.
  - If able, send a bystander to escort EMTs to scene.
- If safe, remove from exposure.
  - Occupational Health Services x6-0450
  - Grad Student/Post-doc
  - Non Grad Student/Post-doc

**Fire**
- Minor Incident
  - Evacuate room
  - Pull fire alarm
  - Call Security x6-7777
  - Remain in area, away from fire; convey information to responders.
- Urgent
  - Call Security x6-7777
  - Call Boris x6-7458
- Non Urgent
  - Call Facilities x6-8063
  - Call Boris x6-7458

**Facilities**
- Urgent
  - Call Security x6-7777
  - Call Boris x6-7458
- Non Urgent
  - Call Facilities x6-8063
  - Call Boris x6-7458

**Chemical Spill**
- Large
  - Clean up spill with available spill control supplies.
  - Evacuate room
  - If necessary pull fire alarm and evacuate building.
  - Call Security x6-7777
  - Call Boris x6-7458
- Small
  - Dispose of spill materials with regular chemical waste.
  - Call Boris x6-7458

Add 410-51 + extension when calling from a cell phone.